WEREWOLF PERFORMANCE ANXIETY
EXT. FIELD - NIGHT
A damsel, JENNIFER, runs from STEVE who wears tattered
clothes. He corners her by a stone wall.
STEVE
You're trapped now! And as soon as
the moon's full, I'll become a
werewolf and devour you!
JENNIFER
No! Please don't hurt me!
STEVE
Too late! The moon's starting to
rise! Here we goooooooooooo!
He starts to 'turn', but is clearly struggling.
JENNIFER
What's wrong?STEVE
-Nothing's wrong. I just need a
second. I swear this never happens!
JENNIFER
You know, it's not a big deal. It
happens to a lot of mythical
creatures.
STEVE
Don't call attention to it! You're
only making it worse!
He pulls out a PILL BOTTLE and POPS a pill.
STEVE (CONT’D)
These Wolf-agras ALWAYS work. I
once got a full wolf on a half
moon.
JENNIFER
Why do you need pills to want to
kill me? Am I not murderously
desirable anymore?
STEVE
You are! I just have a lot on my
mind lately! Work's been crazy.
(MORE)

2.
STEVE (CONT'D)
I got a whole village chasing me
with pitchforks.
JENNIFER
Well let’s go then, cause I'm doing
this for you, you know. I don't
care if I die or not.
STEVE
Oh, oh, I know! Do that thing with
your face where you look scared.
She pulls a terrified face. He tries again to ‘turn’.
STEVE (CONT’D)
Oh, my fangs are so hard right now.
He keeps 'turning'. He rubs his fangs with his fingers.
JENNIFER
Is this gonna take much longer? My
jaw is sore. Can I use my hands?
She frames her face with her hands in mock horror. He stops.
STEVE
AGH! I was so close! I had a half
wolf! You know I’d act horrified
for you.
JENNIFER
Once on my birthday doesn’t count.
Look this clearly isn't happening.
I'm gonna go, I have hot yoga in
the morning.
STEVE
No come on! I haven’t werewolfed in
4 months. I can’t remember the last
time a girl screamed out ‘LYCAN!’
Another damsel, JULIE, runs on stage.
JULIE
(screams)
AHHH! LYCAN!
JENNIFER
Gurl, don’t even bother.
JULIE
He’s so big and scary!

3.
STEVE
Wait, something’s working here.
He starts to SUCCESSFULLY turn. Julie’s digging it. Jennifer
SLAPS Steve.
JENNIFER
Ah hell no! You can wolf it up for
some hussy but not for me?! I’m
outta here.
She exits in a huff.
STEVE
Baby come back! She means nothing!
(to Julie)
Well...wanna hit me over the nose
with a newspaper and call me a bad
doggie?
JULIE
Ew creep! I’m not your mom!
She also exits in a huff. Steve ponders about his MOM.
My mom?

STEVE

He then lets out the most epic HOWL of all time!
END.

